Help other chapters break boundaries by sharing your accomplishments! Here are some ideas that you might want to feature at your table.

**Encouraged:** Posters, chapter table cloth, buttons, stickers, pins, cool demos, laptop display, free stuff, a group project, everyone wearing a chapter shirt, and… a unique reason to want to take a picture with the chapter.

- A favorite demo you’ve used for outreach
- A token of your favorite/best fundraising endeavor
- Pictures of you and your chapter in action with the community
- Your elevator pitch from a successful funding request
- Pictures of you advocating for science, or your sign from the March for Science
- Memorabilia from an on-campus event or an exceptional meeting your chapter hosted
  (e.g. programs, advertisements, toys, shirts, buttons, stickers, etc.)
- Trinkets and features from your department’s student space
- Tips on how you make a space more inclusive
- How to approach engaging with alumni
- SPS National recognition & interactions (pictures, news stories, published articles)
- Highlights from a Zone Meeting
- Networking tools you’ve found useful
- Best practices for keeping up with science news (calendar, reading papers, etc)
- Samples of activities to engage the general public with science
- Your chapter’s favorite pastime activities
- Projects you’ve completed as a chapter
- Plaques or awards
- Scrapbooks of chapter memories
- Key advice from your faculty and alumni
- Prominent problem-solving strategies within your chapter
- Visualization of how your chapter distributes roles and responsibilities
- Chapter research write-ups, proposals, or posters
- SPS chapter awards proposals and projects
- Social media tips
- Chapter/Department marketing techniques
- Pictures of your chapter with/Letters written by your chapter to local/national representatives (e.g advocating for science policy)
- Cool stuff alumni have done

Bring out your best, and show us how you put your best foot forward!